Innovative Alternative Local

The Australis Feature Stone Wall Cladding range is another beautiful natural product with many
applications for finishing those special outdoor projects. With outdoor design a vital part of the architectural
finish of any home, Australis feature cladding showcases excellent aesthetics, colour, size and texture.
Choose from our rustic colours and textures to the sophisticated, elegant Slimline Black or White Quartz.
Whether cladding your pool water feature or a portico for your new home, Australis Feature Stone Wall
Cladding caters for every individual design scheme.
Australis products are an essential component of any outdoor renovation or new outdoor project about to
be undertaken.

EXCEPTIONALLY STYLISH WESTERN AUSTRALIAN LIMESTONE PRODUCTS

‘Exceptional
natural stone...’
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The detailed manufacturing process of our feature
stone products represents excellent quality and value.
It is long lasting and easy to maintain.

A variety of exceptional colours and stone finishes
are available to give your project a natural and very
attractive point of difference. Australis staff provides
high quality advice and assist customers with the
confidence in making the right choice of product.
A free mobile service is also available.
Our selection of feature stone products all measure
600 x 150mm. Thickness varies per product.

Head Office & Factory: 49 Lionel St Naval Base WA 6165
T: (08) 9410 0007 F: (08) 9410 0035 E: info@australispavestone.com.au

Joondalup Display: 55 Winton Rd, Joondalup WA 6027 T: (08) 9300 2066
Feature stone is a naturally occurring material and may therefore vary in colour, veining and texture. Please consult with Australis Pavestone
prior to your next purchase. Some lines may be discontinued due to unavailablity.
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Australis Pavestone provides an exciting range of
Feature Stone Wall Cladding products to perfectly
complement our exclusive Mondo light pavers and
stylish limestone pavers and borders, for a completely
coordinated look to your outdoor area.

